Fencers down Brandeis, Carroll, Sartin win three

By Dale Guger

Brandeis University lost the match and their undefeated record to the Tech fencers Thursday night by the score of 17-0.

Entering the match with a perfect 1-0 record, Brandeis dropped the ope duals 7-2 and the sabre engagements 6-3. This proved too much of a defect for their 5-4 victory with the fail to overcome.

Several engineers had outstanding results. Frank Carroll '89 and Gene Sartin '80 turned in perfect 3-0 records in the sabre and ope divisions, respectively.

Burt Rothberg '89 and Bob Gentala '89 both contributed two victories in the foil division. Most unusual, however, was the fact that Rothberg won both his matches with a perfect, five hits scored to none received, record.

More wins in 6-3

Team captains Curtis Marx '81 scored two victories with the sabre, one on them in a very impressive 22 seconds. David Rapaport '78 added the remaining sabre victory.

The engineers dominated the ope division with two wins by Bill Steinberg '80, a 5-0 win by Jack Stolberg '80, and one by Vince Paole '78. The squad's next contest is against Holy Cross at Holy Cross tonight. They will also travel to Trinity College Wednesday, with the next home meet being against the City College of New York, Saturday the 26th, at 6:00.

Coach Merriman has announced that the nets have been set up in Rockwell Cage for the varsity and freshman golf teams to begin practice on their own. All team members of the varsity and freshman golf teams will practice in Rockwell Cage for the varsity and freshman golf teams.

A semi-finals are Sigma Phi -psi- and Sigma Phi psi in the Phi Delta Theta.

The big game for tomorrow this week was for Sig Eps-PhiEpi game. After losing to AEpi last year, the Sig Eps managed to come out on top this round squealing by with only a one point victory margin, 59-58, in overtime play.

Overtime close

After fighting through the first four quarters, the two teams found themselves in a 44-44 tie. The same competitive battle continued through the overtime period, with the contest still remaining inteset with only half a minute left. Sig Eps then got its break when George Katsiaficas '79 drove in for an unsuccesful lay-up but got fouled in the process. Katsiaficas released the first of his two charity throws, but, due to the eagerness of an AEpi player to get to the ball, the shot was not counted, and Katsiaficas found himself with a clean slate again. After repeting his first miss, he took his final shot, putting the Sig Eps one ahead for good.

PGD wins over PDT

In the other A league action, the Phi Deltas defeated the Phi Delta Theta, 64-47. After a slow first half for both teams, PGD took off behind the sharpshooting of Don Roen and Walt Maling '79. Burns found the range for 33 points, while Maling contributed 20 points to the 64 point total.


It should be noted that the ruling concerning referees will remain in effect for the rest of the season. That is, each team must provide a referee for the other game during the same time they play. This ruling will not be in effect, however, for the A and B championship games.
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